Abstract: Previous works have highlighted the suitability of the concept of fractal structure, which derives from asymmetric topology, to propound generalized de nitions of fractal dimension. The aim of the present article is to collect some results and approaches allowing to connect the self-similarity index and the fractal dimension of a broad spectrum of random processes. To tackle with, we shall use the concept of induced fractal structure on the image set of a sample curve. The main result in this paper states that given a sample function of a random process endowed with the induced fractal structure on its image, it holds that the self-similarity index of that function equals the inverse of its fractal dimension.
Introduction
The main idea in this paper lies in the calculation of the fractal dimension of a curve with respect to a certain fractal structure to be induced on its image. It is worth pointing out that such a dimension leads to fruitful applications and results for those interested in the calculation the self-similarity exponent. The main references this work is based on are [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Next, we brie y describe how the present article is organized. The basics on fractal structures appear in Section 2. In Section 3, we analytically deal with the construction of fractal dimension III. In Sec-*Corresponding Author: Manuel Fernández-Martínez: Department of Sciences, University Centre of Defence at the Spanish Air Force Academy, MDE-UPCT, 30720 Santiago de la Ribera, Murcia, Spain, E-mail: manuel.fernandez-martinez@cud.upct.es Manuel Caravaca Garratón: Department of Sciences, University Centre of Defence at the Spanish Air Force Academy, MDE-UPCT, 30720 Santiago de la Ribera, Murcia, Spain, E-mail: manuel.caravaca@cud.upct.es tion 4, we de ne a fractal dimension for a curve. This will be carried out in terms of a fractal structure induced on the image of that curve. In Section 5, we recall the basics on random functions and their increments, (fractional) Brownian motions, and stable processes. Finally, in Section 6, we provide some results linking the fractal dimension and the Hurst exponent of sample functions. In addition, we mathematically construct some accurate approaches to e ciently deal with the calculation of both quantities for processes with self-a ne and stationary increments (c.f. Subsection 5.1). Observe that they include (fractional) Brownian motions and (fractional) Lévy stable processes (c.f. Corollary 8).
Fractal structures
Fractal structures were rst sketched by Bandt and Retta in [6] , and applied by Arenas and Sánchez-Granero in [7] to characterize non-Archimedean quasi-metrization.
We say that a family of subsets of X, Γ, is a covering of X if X = ∪ A∈Γ A. We shall write Γ ≺ Γ to denote that the cover Γ is a re nement of Γ . Further, Γ ≺≺ Γ indicates both Γ ≺ Γ and for all B ∈ Γ , B = ∪ A∈Γ ,A⊆B A. By a fractal structure on X, we understand a countable family of covers, Γ = {Γn} n∈N , with Γ n+ ≺≺ Γn. Thus, Γn is the level n of Γ. It is worth mentioning that a set may appear > times in a level of a fractal structure Γ.
A fractal structure is said to be starbase if St (x, Γ) = {St (x, Γn)} n∈N is a neighborhood base for each x ∈ X, where St (x, Γn) = ∪ A∈Γn ,x∈A A. Further, Γ is locally nite if a given point x ∈ X belongs to a nite number of elements in each level of Γ.
Fractal dimension III
Along the sequel, we shall refer to both box and Hausdor dimensions as classical fractal dimensions.
Being based on the Hausdor dimension, next we recall how to analytically construct a new fractal dimension from the viewpoint of a fractal structure.
Let s ≥ , F ⊂ X, and let the metric space (X, d) be endowed with a fractal structure Γ. In addition, de ne
where
as well as its asymptotic behavior by letting n → ∞,
Let w ≥ . Then
with A ∈ An(F). It is worth noting that Eq. (3) is equivalent to
Hence, 
Proof. Let F = [ , ] and Γ be the natural fractal structure on F ⊂ R but adding F itself to each level of Γ. Thus, diam (F, Γn) = √ for each n ∈ N, which leads to diam (F, Γn) . In addition, the following expression holds:
Hence,
The problem of the existence of the limit in Eq. (2) could be avoided if the families An(F) are properly replaced by the following coverings of F via elements of a certain level (≥ n) of Γ:
It is worth pointing out that if the families A n, (F) are considered instead of An(F), then the arguments above still remain valid.
where H s n (F) was de ned in Eq. (1), and
From De nition 2, it holds that the quantity H s (F) can be described in terms of dim Γ (F):
if diam (F, Γn) → . Accordingly, along the sequel, we shall work under the hypothesis diam (F, Γn) → . The following remark points out that it is no longer necessary to consider lower/upper limits to de ne H s (F).
Next, we theoretically connect fractal dimension III with classical de nitions of fractal dimension and fractal dimension II (c.f. [8, Section 4]), as well.
Theorem 2. (c.f. [1, Theorem 4.5]) The two following hold:
The following result allows the calculation of fractal dimension III from handy Eqs. (1) and (2) under the assumption that H s (F) exists.
Theorem 3. (c.f. [1, Theorem 4.7])
dim Γ (F) = sup{s ≥ :
Let us collect some theoretical properties for fractal dimension III as a dimension function.
Proposition 4. (c.f. [1, Proposition 4.16])
The following statements hold.
A fractal dimension for curves
Next, we shall explore the fractal dimension of a curve from the viewpoint of fractal structures. It is worth pointing out that the only option regarding the classical fractal dimensions consists of calculating the dimension of the curve graph. Interestingly, the fractal dimension introduced in De nition 2 and calculated by handier Theorem 3) can be applied for that purpose. First, we de ne a fractal structure induced on a curve from another fractal structure on [ , ] . 
If there is no further information regarding Γ, then we shall suppose that Γ is the natural fractal structure on [ , ] (c.f. De nition 1).
Notice that to explore fractal patterns on curves throughout the classical fractal dimensions, we have to consider the graph of the curve instead of its image. However, it is worth pointing out that De nition 4 allows to study the complexity underlying the construction of Next, we summarize how the values thrown by such a fractal dimension can be understood.
-The fractal dimension of every non-constant continuous curve α satis es that ≤ dim(α) < ∞. -A greater value of dim(α) means that its oscillations are increased at any scale range. -Curves with smaller fractal dimensions are graphically depicted by means of smoother graphs. -If α is smooth, then its dimension is equal to .
-The fractal dimension of a Brownian motion equals the value .
Self-similar processes
Along this section, we recall several concepts, results and notations to properly deal with upcoming Section 5.1. It is worth mentioning that the class of self-similar processes ( rst introduced in [10] ) with stationary increments includes Brownian motions and generalizations of them in particular. Thus, the foundations on these kinds of random processes appear in both Subsections 5.2 and 5.3. Regarding additional details, see [11] [12] [13] .
. Random processes, increments and self-a nity features
Let t ∈ [ , ∞) denote the time and (X, A, P) be a probability space. By a random function (or a random process), we understand a collection X = {X(t, ω)} t∈[ ,∞) , where X(t, ω) is a random variable for all ω and all t. Further, we shall denote that two given random functions have the same ( nite) joint distributions throughout the expression
X(t, ω) ∼ Y(t, ω). Let X be a random process. Then (i) X is said to be self-similar of parameter H if there exists H > such that X(αt, ω) ∼ α H · X(t, ω) for
all t and α > . In such a case, we say that H is the self-similarity index of X . (ii) The increments of X are named stationary provided that X(α + t, ω) − X(α, ω) ∼ X(t, ω) − X( , ω) for all t and α > . They are called self-a ne with parameter H if for all h > and s ≥ , we have
If the increments of X are self-a ne, then it holds that M(T, ω) ∼ T H M( , ω), where M(T, ω) shortly describes

M( , T, ω), and M(t, T, ω) is the cumulative range of X , given by M(t, T, ω) = sup t≤s≤t+T {X(s, ω) − X(t, ω)} − inf t≤s≤t+T {X(s, ω) − X(t, ω)} (c.f. [14, Corollary 3.6]).
Those H−self-similar random processes with stationary increments are useful for long-memory phenomena modeling purposes. Thus, if H ∈ ( , ), then we say that X displays long-memory (also long-range dependence). On the other hand, if H ∈ ( , ), then we shall understand that X shows short memory. Figure 2 displays some examples of point FBMs with parameters ranging in { . , . , . }.
The following remark connects the cumulative range of a random function with fractal structures. 
Theorem 6. (c.f. [15, Lemma 3.4]) If X is a self-similar random process with parameter H and possesses stationary increments, then it has self-a ne increments of that parameter.
. (Fractional) Brownian motions
We can de ne a Brownian motion (BM in the sequel) as a random process B H = {B H (t, ω)} t≥ under the three following conditions (c.f. [11, Section 16.1]):
It is worth pointing out that ( . ) and ( . ) imply ( . ).
Moreover, B H (t, ω) ∼ N( , t) for each t ≥ . Observe that the distribution of the increments B H (t + h, ω) − B H (t, ω)
is independent of t. Hence, they are stationary. A Brownian process can be characterized as the unique probability distribution of functions with independent and stationary increments of nite variance. Also, as the unique selfsimilar Gaussian process with parameter H ∈ ( , ) and stationary increments (c.f. [16] ). Accordingly, to generate sample functions with di erent properties, let us weaken some of the hypotheses above. In this way, FBMs and stable processes constitute two usual variants from Brownian processes. FBMs have normally distributed increments not being independent, whereas stable processes relax thenite variance condition which leads to discontinuous functions. Thus, fractional Brownian motions (FBMs) can be described as follows (c.f. [11, Section 16.2]). A FBM with parameter α ∈ ( , ) is a random process B H = {B H (t, ω)} t≥ such that (i) B H (t, ω) is continuous function in t and B H ( , ω) = with probability .
It is worth mentioning that such a process exists for α ∈ ( , ). In addition, the increments of a FBM are stationary by de nition. 
. Stable processes and (fractional) Lévy stable motions
Another generalization of BMs leads to stable processes, introduced by Lévy. A stable process is a random function whose increments are independent and stationary. Stable processes are discontinuous (with probability ) and their variance is in nite, except in certain cases, such as BMs. In order to describe the probability distribution of this kind of processes, they are used Fourier transforms. In this ways, given a random variable X, the expression E[e iuX ]
(with u being real) gives the characteristic function of X. Let us de ne a stable process. To deal with, let ψ : R → R be a function, and assume that the increments of X lie under the following condition:
It is clear that these increments are stationary. It is worth mentioning that stable processes exist for an appropriate choice of the function ψ. In fact, for functions of the form ψ(u) = λ|u| α with α ∈ ( , ], then an α−stable symmetric process stands. In terms of random variables, we say that X is stable if for each n ∈ N, we can nd a sequence {(γn , δn)} n∈N such that In that case, X becomes a Gaussian random variable so there exist all its moments. For α = , a Gaussian variable follows. The fractional Lévy stable motion (FLSM, in the sequel) is a widely used generalization of a FBM to the α−stable case (c.f. [17] [18] [19] ). This process is denoted as
with Zα(du) being a symmetric Lévy α−stable independently scattered random measure (c.f. [16, 20] ). Note that such an integral expression is well-de ned for H ∈ ( , ) and α ∈ ( , ]. That integral can be understood as the following limit in the L p −norm with p < α:
This process is H−self-similar and has stationary increments (c.f. [19] ). The H−self-similarity of Z H α is due to the integral representation provided above, and also to the d−self-similarity of the kernel K H,α (t, u) for d = H − α , provided that the integrator Zα(du) is α −self-similar. Hence, Figure 3 displays some examples of point LSMs.
It is worth noting that any FBM is a FLSM for α = . Let H = α . Then a Lévy stable motion of parameter α stands as a generalization of the BM to the α−stable case. Nevertheless, unlike the FBM, a Lévy α−stable motion is not the unique α −self-similar Lévy stable process of parameter α with stationary increments (such a statement is only valid for α ∈ ( , )).
Figure 3:
The gure above depicts three point LSMs whose selfsimilarity indexes equal to . , . , and . , respectively. Recall that α ∈ ( , ) equals the value H ∈ ( , ) Theorem 6 allows to justify the following Remark 4 (c.f. [13, 19] ). The increments of a FLSM are selfa ne and stationary. Table 1 summarizes all the self-similar processes. 
Some approaches to tackle with the calculation of the Hurst exponent
The aim of this section is to show how the fractal dimension introduced in De nition 4 allow to explore fractal patterns in random processes. − log r . These ideas, which will be formalized afterwards, lead to a strong connection between the Hurst exponent and the dimension of a broad range of processes. . Theorem 7 is quite general. In fact, FBMs and LSMs satisfy all the hypothesis therein as the following result highlights.
